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(57) ABSTRACT 

An improved method allowing for rapid sensitive and stan 
dardized detection of a target nucleic acid from a pathogenic 
microorganism or virus or normal or abnormal gene in a 
sample is provided. The method involves hybridizing a 
target nucleic acid to several non-overlapping oligonucle 
otide probes that hybridize to adjacent regions in the target 
nucleic acid, the probes being referred to capture/ 
ampli?cation probes and ampli?cations probes, respectively, 
in the presence of paramagnetic beads coated with a ligand 
binding moiety. Through the binding of a ligand attached to 
one end of the capture/ampli?cation probe and the speci?c 
hybridization of portions of the probes to adjacent sequences 
in the target nucleic acid, a complex comprising the target 
nucleic acid, the probes and the paramagnetic beads is 
formed. The probes may then ligated together to form a 
contiguous ligated ampli?cation sequence bound to the 
beads, which complex may be denatured to remove the 
target nucleic acid and unligated probes. Alternatively, sepa 
rate capture and ampli?cation probes may be used which 
form continuous full-length or circular probes, and may be 
directly detected or ampli?ed using a suitable ampli?cation 
technique, e.g., PCR, RAM or HSAM for detection. The 
detection of the ligated ampli?cation sequence, either 
directly or following ampli?cation of the ligated ampli?ca 
tion sequence, indicates the presence of the target nucleic 
acid in a sample. Methods for the detection of the ligated 
ampli?cation sequence, including hybridization signal 
ampli?cation method and rami?cation- extension ampli? 
cation method, are also provided. 

17 Claims, 13 Drawing Sheets 
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NUCLEIC ACID AMPLIFICATION METHOD 
HYBRIDIZATION SIGNAL AMPLIFICATION 

METHOD (HSAM) 

Matter enclosed in heavy brackets [ ] appears in the 
original patent but forms no part of this reissue speci? 
cation; matter printed in italics indicates the additions 
made by reissue. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

The present application is a continuation-in-part of pend 
ing International Application PCT/US95/07671 ?led Jun. 
14, 1995, and continuation-in-part of corresponding to pend 
ing US. application Ser. No. 08/596,331, ?led May 20, 1996 
Which application is a continuation-in-part of US. applica 
tion Ser. No. 08/263,937 ?led June 22, 1994 noW aban 
doned. 

TECHNICAL FIELD 

The present invention relates to assays and kits for 
carrying out said assays for the rapid, automated detection of 
infectious pathogenic agents and normal and abnormal 
genes. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

A number of techniques have been developed recently to 
meet the demands for rapid and accurate detection of 
infectious agents, such as viruses, bacteria and fungi, and 
detection of normal and abnormal genes. Such techniques, 
Which generally involve the ampli?cation and detection (and 
subsequent measurement) of minute amounts of target 
nucleic acids (either DNA or RNA) in a test sample, include 
inter alia the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Saiki, et al., 
Science 230:1350, 1985; Saiki et al., Science 239:487, 1988; 
PCR Technology, Henry A. Erlich, ed., Stockton Press, 
1989; Patterson et al., Science 269:976, 1993), ligase chain 
reaction (LCR) (Barany, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 881189, 
1991), strand displacement ampli?cation (SDA) (Walker et 
al., Nucl. Acids Res. 20:1691, 1992), QB replicase ampli? 
cation (QBRA) (Wu et al., Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 
89111769, 1992; Lomeli et al., Clin. Chem. 35:1826, 1989) 
and self-sustained replication (3SR) (Guatelli et al., Proc. 
Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 87:1874—1878, 1990). While all of 
these techniques are poWerful tools for the detection and 
identi?cation of minute amounts of a target nucleic acid in 
a sample, they all suffer from various problems Which have 
prevented their general applicability in the clinical labora 
tory setting for use in routine diagnostic techniques. 

One of the most dif?cult problems is preparation of the 
target nucleic acid prior to carrying out its ampli?cation and 
detection. This process is time and labor intensive and, thus, 
generally unsuitable for a clinical setting, Where rapid and 
accurate results are required. Another problem especially for 
PCR and SDA, is that conditions for amplifying the target 
nucleic acid for subsequent detection and optional quanti 
tation vary With each test, i.e., there are no constant condi 
tions favoring test standardization. This latter problem is 
especially critical for the quantitation of a target nucleic acid 
by competitive PCR and for the simultaneous detection of 
multiple target nucleic acids. 

Circumvention of the aforementioned problems Would 
alloW for development of rapid standardized assays, utiliz 
ing the various techniques mentioned above, that Would be 
particularly useful in performing epidemiologic 
investigations, as Well as in the clinical laboratory setting for 
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2 
detecting pathogenic microorganisms and viruses in a 
patient sample. Such microorganisms cause infectious dis 
eases that represent a major threat to human health. The 
development of standardized and automated analytical tech 
niques and kits therefor, based on rapid nd sensitive iden 
ti?cation of target nucleic acids speci?c for an infectious 
disease agent Would provide advantages over techniques 
involving immunologic or culture detection of bacteria and 
viruses. 

Reagents may be designed to be speci?c for a particular 
organism or for a range of related organisms. These reagents 
could be utilized to directly assay microbial genes confer 
ring resistance to various antibiotics and virulence factors 
resulting in disease. Development of rapid standardized 
analytical techniques Will aid in the selection of the proper 
treatment. 

In some cases, assays having a moderate degree of 
sensitivity (but high speci?city) may suffice, e.g., in initial 
screening tests. In other cases, great sensitivity (as Well as 
speci?city) is required, e.g., the detection of the HIV 
genome in infected blood may require ?nding the virus 
nucleic acid sequences present in a sample of one part per 10 
to 100,000 human genome equivalents (Harper et al., Proc. 
Nat’l, Acad. Sci., USA (83:772, 1986). 

Blood contaminants, including inter alia, HIV, HTLV-I, 
hepatitis B and hepatitis C, represent a serious threat to 
transfusion patients and the development of routine diag 
nostic tests involving the nucleic acids of these agents for the 
rapid and sensitive detection of such agents Would be of 
great bene?t in the clinical diagnostic agree laboratory. For 
example, the HIV genome can be detected in a blood sample 
using PCR techniques, either as an RNA molecule repre 
senting the free viral particle or as a DNA molecule repre 
senting the integrated provirus (Ou et al., Science 239:295, 
1988; MurakaWa et al., DNA 7:287, 1988). 

In addition, epidemiologic investigations using classical 
culturing techniques have indicated that disseminated 
Mycobacterium avium-intracellulaire (MAI) infection is a 
complication of late-stage Acquired Immunode?ciency Syn 
drome (AIDS) in children and adults. The precise extent of 
the problem is not clear, hoWever, since current cultural 
methods for detecting mycobacteria are cumbersome, sloW 
and of questionable sensitivity. Thus, it Would be desirable 
and highly bene?cial to device a rapid, sensitive and speci?c 
technique for MAI detection in order to provide a de?nitive 
picture of the involvement in HIV-infected and other immu 
nosuppressed individuals. Such studies must involve 
molecular biological methodologies, based on detection of a 
target nucleic acid, Which have routinely been shoWn to be 
more sensitive than standard culture systems (Boddinghaus 
et al., J. Clin. Med. 28:1751, 1990). 

Other applications for such techniques include detection 
and characterization if single gene genetic disorders in 
individuals and in populations (see, e.g., Landergren et al., 
Science 241: 1077, 1988 Which discloses a ligation tech 
nique for detecting single gene defects, including point 
mutations). Such techniques should be capable of clearly 
distinguishing single nucleotide differences (point 
mutations) that can result in disease (e.g., sickle cell anemia) 
as Well as deleted or duplicated genetic sequences (e.g., 

thalassemia). 
The methods referred to above are relatively complex 

procedures that, as noted, suffer from drawbacks making 
them dif?cult to use in the clinical diagnostic laboratory for 
routine diagnosis and epidemiological studies of infectious 
diseases and genetic abnormalities. All of the methods 
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described involve ampli?cation of the target nucleic acid to 
be detected. The extensive time and labor required for target 
nucleic acid preparation, as Well as variability in ampli?ca 
tion templates (e.g., the speci?c target nucleic acid Whose 
detection is being measured) and conditions, render such 
procedures unsuitable for standardiZation and automation 
required in a clinical laboratory setting. 

The present invention is direction to the development of 
rapid, sensitive assays useful for the detection and monitor 
ing of pathogenic organisms, as Well as the detection of 
abnormal genes in an individual. Moreover, the methodol 
ogy of the present invention can be readily standardiZed and 
automated for use in the clinical laboratory setting. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An improved method, Which alloWs for rapid, sensitive 
and standardiZed detection and quantitation of nucleic acids 
from pathogenic microorganisms from samples from 
patients With infectious diseases has noW been developed. 
The improved methodology also alloWs for rapid and sen 
sitive detection and quantitation of genetic variations in 
nucleic acids in samples from patients With genetic diseases 
or neoplasia. 

This method provides several advantages over prior art 
methods. The method simpli?es the target nucleic acid 
isolation procedure, Which can be performed in microtubes, 
microchips or micro-Well plates, if desired. The method 
alloWs for isolation, ampli?cation and detection of nucleic 
acid sequences corresponding to the target nucleic acid of 
interest to be carried out in the same sample receptacle, e.g., 
tube or micro-Well plate. The method also alloWs for stan 
dardiZation of conditions, because only a pair of generic 
ampli?cation probes may be utiliZed in the present method 
for detecting a variety of target nucleic acids, thus alloWing 
ef?cient multipleX ampli?cation. The method also alloWs the 
direct detections of RNA by probe ampli?cation Without the 
need for DNA template production. The ampli?cation 
probes, Which in the method may be covalently joined end 
to end, form a contiguous ligated ampli?cation sequence. 
The assembly of the ampli?able DNA by ligation increases 
speci?city, and makes possible the detection of a single 
mutation in a target. This ligated ampli?cation sequence, 
rather than the target nucleic acid, is either directly detected 
or ampli?ed, alloWing for substantially the same ampli?ca 
tion conditions to be used for a variety of different infectious 
agents and, thus, leading to more controlled and consistent 
results being obtained. In addition, multiple infectious 
agents in a single sample may be detected using the multi 
pleX ampli?cation methodology disclosed. 

Additional advantages of the present invention include the 
ability to automate the protocol of the method disclosed, 
Which is important in performing routine assays, especially 
in the clinical laboratory and the ability of the method to 
utiliZe various nucleic acid ampli?cation systems, e.g., poly 
merase chain reaction (PCR), strand displacement ampli? 
cation (SDA), ligase chain reaction (LCR) and self 
sustained sequence replication (3SR). 

The present method incorporated magnetic separation 
techniques using paramagnetic particles or beads coated 
With a ligand binding moiety that recogniZes and binds to a 
ligand on an oligonucleotide capture probe to isolate a target 
nucleic acid (DNA or RNA) from a sample of a clinical 
specimen containing e.g., a suspected pathogenic microor 
ganism or gene abnormality, in order to facilitate detection 
of the underlying disease-causing agent. 

Techniques for the detection of target nucleic acids using 
hybridizable oligonucleotide probes include the usage of a 
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4 
variety of solid supports as a physical foundation or sub 
strate for oligonucleotide probes when they comprise a 
ligand-binding moiety. These solid supports, as is well 
knwon in the art, provide mechanical support and a solid 
surface for the binding oligonucleotide sequences and 
include paramagnetic beads, non-paramagnetic beads, a 
coated test well or vessel, a dipstick, a microtitre well, a 
separation column that may include beads, or a sepharose 
column. For example, suitable detection methods may be 
found inter alia, in Sambrook et al., Molecular Cloning—A 
Laboratory Manual, 2'” edit., Cold Spring Harbor; 1989, in 
Methods of Enzymology, Volume 152, Academic Press 
(1987), or Wu et al., Recombinant DNA Methodology, 
Academic Press (1989). 

In one aspect of the present invention, a target nucleic acid 
is hybridiZed to a pair of non-overlapping oligonucleotide 
ampli?cation probes in the presence of paramagnetic beads 
coated With a ligand binding moiety, e.g., streptavidin, to 
form a compleX. These probes are referred to as a capture/ 
ampli?cation probe and an ampli?cation probe, respectively. 
The capture/ampli?cation probe contains a ligand, e.g., 
biotin, that is recogniZed by and binds to the ligand binding 
moiety on the paramagnetic beads. The probes are designed 
so that each contains generic sequences (i.e., not target 
nucleic acid speci?c) and speci?c sequences complementary 
to a nucleotide sequence in the target nucleic acid. The 
speci?c sequences of the probes are complementary to 
adjacent regions of the target nucleic acid, and thus do not 
overlap one another. Subsequently, the tWo probes are joined 
together using a ligating agent to form a contiguous ligated 
ampli?cation sequence. The ligating agent may be an 
enZyme, e.g., DNA ligase or a chemical. FolloWing Washing 
and removal of unbound reactants and other materials in the 
sample, the detection of the target nucleic acid in the original 
sample is determined by detection of the ligated ampli?ca 
tion sequence. The ligated ampli?cation sequence may be 
directly detected if a suf?cient amount (e.g., 106—107 
molecules) of target nucleic acid Was present in the original 
sample. If an insufficient amount of target nucleic acid (<106 
molecule) Was present in the sample, the ligated ampli?ca 
tion sequence (not the target nucleic acid) may be ampli?ed 
using suitable ampli?cation techniques, eg PCR, for detec 
tion. Alternatively, capture and ampli?cation functions may 
be performed by separate and independent probes. For 
eXample, tWo ampli?cation probes may be ligated to form a 
contiguous sequence to be ampli?ed. Unligated probes, as 
Well as the target nucleic acid, are not ampli?ed in this 
technique. Yet another alternative is a single ampli?cation 
probe that hybridiZes to the target such that its 3‘ and 5‘ ends 
are juxtaposed. The ends are then ligated by DNA ligase to 
form a covalently linked circular probe that can be identi?ed 
by ampli?cation. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a generic schematic diagram shoWing the 
various components used in the present method of capture, 
ligation-dependent ampli?cation and detection of a target 
nucleic acid. 

FIG. 2 is a schematic ?oW diagram generally shoWing the 
various steps in the present method. 

FIG. 3 is an autoradiograph depicting the detection of a 
PCR ampli?ed probe that detects HIV-1 RNA. Lane A is the 
ligated ampli?cation sequence according to the invention; 
lane B, Which is a control, is PCR ampli?ed nanovariant 
DNA, that does not contain any HIV-l-speci?c sequences. 

FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram of an embodiment of the 
present invention shoWing the various components used for 
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capture and ligation-dependent detection of a target nucleic 
acid, eg HCV RNA, and subsequent ampli?cation of its 
sequences, employing tWo capture/ampli?cation probes 
containing a bound biotin moiety and tWo ligation 
dependent ampli?cation probes. 

FIG. 5 is a schematic ?oW diagram shoWing magnetic 
isolation, target speci?c ligation and PCR ampli?cation for 
the detection of HCV RNA using a single capture/ 
ampli?cation probe and tWo ampli?cation probes. 

FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram shoWing the various 
components used to amplify and detect a target nucleic acid 
eg HCV RNA, employing tWo capture/ampli?cation 
probes, each containing a bound biotin moiety, and a single 
ampli?cation probe. 

FIG. 7 is a schematic diagram shoWing various compo 
nents used to detect a target nucleic acid eg HCV RNA, 
employing tWo capture/ampli?cation probes, each contain 
ing a bound biotin moiety, and a single ampli?cations probe 
that circulariZes upon hybridiZation to the target nucleic acid 
and ligation of free termini. 

FIG. 8 is a photograph of ethidium bromide stained DNA 
depicting PCR ampli?ed probes used to detect HCV RNA in 
a sample. The amount of HCV RNA in the sample is 
determined by comparing sample band densities to those of 
standard serial dilution of HCV transcripts. 

FIG. 9 is a photograph of ethidium bromide stained DNA 
depicting PCR ampli?ed single, full length ligation 
dependent and circulariZable probes used to detect HCV 
RNA in a sample. The amount of HCV RNA in the sample 
is determined by comparing sample band densities to those 
of standard serial dilutions of HCV transcripts. 

FIG. 10 is a schematic diagram illustrating the capture and 
detection of a target nucleic acid by the hybridiZation signal 
ampli?cation method 

FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram illustrating the use of 
HSAM to detect an antigen With a biotinylated antibody and 
biotinylated signal probes. 

FIGS. 12A and 12B are schematic diagrams illustrating 
RNA-protein crosslinks formed during formalin ?xation. 
FIG. 12A depicts the prevention of primer extension due to 
the crosslinks in the method of reverse transcription PCR 
(RT-PCR). FIG. 13B illustrates that hybridiZation and liga 
tion of the probes of the present invention are not prevented 
by protein-RNA crosslinks. 

FIG. 13 is a schematic diagram of multiplex PC. TWo set 
of capture/ ampli?cation probes, having speci?city for HIV-1 
and HCV, respectively, are used for target capture, but only 
one pair of generic PCR primers is used to amplify the 
ligated probes. The presence of each target can be deter 
mined by the siZe of the ampli?ed product or by enZyme 
linked immunosorbent assay. 

FIG. 14 is a schematic diagram of HSAM using a circular 
target probe and three circular signal probes. AB, CD and EF 
indicate nucleotide sequences in the linker regions that are 
complementary to the 3‘ and 5‘ nucleotide sequences of a 
circular signal probe. AB‘, CD‘ and EF‘ indicate the 3‘ and 5‘ 
nucleotide sequences of the signal probes that have been 
juxtaposed by binding to the complementary sequences of 
the linker regions of another circular signal probe. 

FIG. 15 is a schematic diagram of HSAM utiliZing a 
circular target probe and linear signal probes. 

FIG. 16 is a schematic diagram of ampli?cation of a 
circulariZed probe by primer-extension/displacement and 
PCR. 

FIG. 17 is a schematic diagram of an embodiment of 
RAM in Which a T3 promoter has been incorporated into 
Ext-primer 2, alloWing ampli?cation of the circular probe by 
transcription. 
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FIG. 18 provides a polyacrylamide gel depicting the 

ampli?cation of a circular probe by extension of Ext-primer 
1. 

FIG. 19 is a schematic diagram of ampli?cation of a 
circulariZed probe by the rami?cation-extension ampli?ca 
tion method 

FIG. 20 is a diagram of a RAM assay in Which an RNA 
polymerase promoter sequence is incorporated into the 
primer. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

The present invention is directed toWards simpli?ed 
sample preparation and generic ampli?cation systems for 
use in clinical assays to detect and monitor pathogenic 
microorganisms in a test sample, as Well as to detect 
abnormal genes in an individual. Generic ampli?cation 
systems are described for clinical use that combine magnetic 
separation techniques With ligation/ ampli?cation techniques 
for detecting and measuring nucleic acids in a sample. The 
separation techniques may be combined With most ampli? 
cation systems, including inter alia, PCR, LCR and SDA 
ampli?cation techniques. The present invention further pro 
vides alternative ampli?cation systems referred to as 
rami?cation-extension ampli?cation method (RAM) and 
hybridiZation signal ampli?cations (HSAM) that are useful 
in the method of the present invention. The advantages of the 
present invention include (1) suitability for clinical labora 
tory settings, (2) ability to obtain controlled and consistent 
(standardiZable) results, (3) ability to quantitate nucleic 
acids in a particular sample, (4) ability to simultaneously 
detect and quantitate multiple target nucleic acids in a test 
sample, (5) ability to sensitively and ef?ciently detect 
nucleic acids in serum samples and in situ, and (6) ability to 
detect a single mutation in a target. Moreover, the complete 
protocol of the presently disclosed method may be easily 
automated, making it useful for routine diagnostic testing in 
a clinical laboratory setting. With the use of RAM and 
HSAM, an isothermal ampli?cation can be achieved. 
The present invention incorporates magnetic separation, 

utiliZing paramagnetic particles, beads or spheres that have 
been coated With a ligand binding moiety that recogniZes 
and binds to ligand present on an oligonucleotide capture 
probe, described beloW, to isolate a target nucleic acid (DNA 
or RNA) from a clinical sample in order to facilitate its 
detection. 

Magnetic separation is a system that uses paramagnetic 
particles or beads coated With a ligand binding moiety to 
isolate a target nucleic acid (RNA or DNA) (Lomeli et al. 
Clin. Chem. 35:1826, 1989) from a sample, The principle 
underscoring this method is one of hybrid formation 
betWeen a capture probe containing a ligand, and a target 
nucleic acid through the speci?c complementary sequence 
betWeen the probe and target. Hybridization is carried out in 
the presence of a suitable chaotropic agent, e.g., guanidine 
thiocyanate (GnSCN) Which facilitates the speci?c binding 
of the probe to complementary sequences in the target 
nucleic acid. The hybrid so formed is then captured on the 
paramagnetic bead through speci?c binding of the ligand on 
the capture probe to the ligand binding moiety on the bead. 
The term “ligand” as used herein refers to any component 

that has an af?nity for another component termed here as 
“ligand binding moiety.” The binding of the ligand to the 
ligand binding moiety forms an af?nity pair betWeen the tWo 
components. For example, such af?nity pairs include, inter 
alia, biotin With avidin/streptavidin, antigens or haptens With 
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antibodies, heavy metal derivatives With thiogroups, various 
polynucleotides such as homopolynucleotides as poly dG 
With poly dC, poly dA With poly dT and poly dA With poly 
U. Any component pairs With strong af?nity for each other 
can be used as the affinity pair, ligand—ligand binding 
moiety. Suitable af?nity pairs are also found among ligands 
and conjugates used in immunological methods. The pre 
ferred ligand-ligand binding moiety for use in the present 
invention is the biotin/streptavidin af?nity pair. 

In one aspect, the present invention provides for the 
capture and detection of a target nucleic acid as depicted in 
FIG. 1, Which provides a schematic depiction of the capture 
and detection of a target nucleic acid. In the presence of 
paramagnetic beads or particles (a) coated With a ligand 
binding moiety (b), the target nucleic acid is hybridiZed 
simultaneously to a pair of oligonucleotide ampli?cation 
probes, i.e., a ?rst nucleotide probe (also referred to as a 
capture/ampli?cation probe) and a second nucleotide probe 
(also referred to as an ampli?cation probe), designated in 
FIG. 1 as Capture/Amp-probe-l (d and e) and Amp-probe-2 
(f and g), respectively. The probes may be either oligode 
oXyribonucleotide or oligoribonucleotide molecules, With 
the choice of molecule type depending on the subsequent 
ampli?cation method. Reference to “probe” herein generally 
refers to multiple copies of a probe. 

The capture/ampli?cation probe is designed to have a 
generic 3‘ nucleotide sequence (d), i.e., it is not speci?c for 
the speci?c target nucleic acid being analyZed and thus can 
be used With a variety of target nucleic acids. In other Words, 
the 3‘ sequence of the ?rst probe is not complementary, nor 
hybridiZable, to the nucleotide sequence of the target nucleic 
acid. The 5‘ portion (e) of the capture/ampli?cation probe 
comprises a nucleotide sequence that is complementary and 
hybridiZable to a portion of the nucleotide sequence of the 
speci?c target nucleic acid. Preferably, for use With patho 
genic microorganisms and viruses, the capture/ ampli?cation 
probe is synthesiZed so that its 3‘ generic sequence (d) is the 
same for all systems, With the 5‘ speci?c sequence (e) being 
speci?cally complementary to a target nucleic acid of an 
individual species or subspecies of organism or an abnormal 
gene, e. g. the gene(s) responsible for cystic ?brosis or sickle 
cell anemia. In certain instances, it may be desirable that the 
5‘ speci?c portion of the capture/ampli?cation probe be 
speci?cally complementary to the nucleotide sequence of a 
target nucleic acid of a particular strain of organism. 
Capture/Amp-probe-l further contains a ligand (c) at the 3‘ 
end of the probe (d), Which is recogniZed by and binds to the 
ligand binding moiety (b) coated onto the paramagnetic 
beads (a). 

The second or ampli?cation probe, i.e., Amp-probe-2 in 
FIG. 1, contains a 3‘ sequence that is complementary and 
hybridiZes to a portion of the nucleotide sequence of a target 
nucleic acid immediately adjacent to (but not overlapping) 
the sequence of the target that hybridiZes to the 5‘ end of 
Capture/Amp-probe-l. Amp-probe-2 also contains a 5‘ 
generic sequence (g) Which is neither complementary nor 
hybridiZable to the target nucleic acid, to Which may be 
optionally attached at the 5‘ end thereof a label or signal 
generating moiety Such signal generating moieties 
include, inter alia, radioisotopes, e.g., 32P or 3H, ?uorescent 
molecules, e.g., ?uorescein and chromogenic molecules or 
enZymes, e.g., peroxidase. Such labels are used for direct 
detection of the target nucleic acid and detects the presence 
of Amp-probe-2 bound to the target nucleic acid during the 
detection step. 32P is preferred for detection analysis by 
radioisotope counting or autoradiograpy of electrophoretic 
gels. Chromogenic agents are preferred for detection 
analysis, e.g., by an enZyme linked chromogenic assay. 
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As a result of the af?nity of the ligand binding moiety on 

the paramagnetic beads for the ligand on the capture/ 
ampli?cation probe, target nucleic acid hybridiZed to the 
speci?c 5‘ portion of the probe is captured by the paramag 
netic beads. In addition, Amp-probe-2, Which has also 
hybridiZed to the target nucleic acid is also captured by the 
paramagnetic beads. 

After capture of the target nucleic acid and the tWo 
hybridiZed probes on the paramagnetic beads, the probes are 
ligated together (at the site depicted by the vertical arroW in 
FIG. 1) using a ligating agent to form a contiguous single 
stranded oligonucleotide molecule, referred to herein as a 
ligated ampli?cation sequence. The ligating agent may be an 
enZyme, e.g., a DNA or RNA ligase, or a chemical joining 
agent, e.g., cyanogen bromide or a carbodiimide (Sokolova 
et al., FEBS Lett. 232:153—155, 1988). The ligated ampli 
?cation sequence is hybridiZed to the target nucleic acid 
(either an RNA or DNA) at the region of the ligated 
ampli?cation sequence that is complementary to the target 
nucleic acid (e.g., (e) and in FIG. 1). 

If a suf?cient amount of target nucleic acid (e.g., 106—107 
molecules) is present in the sample, detection of the target 
nucleic acid can be achieved Without any further ampli?ca 
tion of the ligated ampli?cation sequence, e.g., by detecting 
the presence of the optional signal generating moiety of at 
the 5‘ end of Amp-probe-2. 

If there is insuf?cient target nucleic acid (e.g., <106 
molecules) in the sample for direct detection, as above, the 
ligated ampli?cation sequence formed as described above by 
the ligation of Capture/Amp-probe-l and Amp-probe-2 may 
be ampli?ed for detection as described beloW. 

Alternately, the ligated ampli?cation sequence can be 
detected Without nucleic acid ampli?cation of the ligated 
sequence by the use of a hybridiZation signal ampli?cation 
method HSAM is illustrated in FIG. 10. For 
HSAM, the target speci?c nucleic acid probe (e.g. Amp 
probe-2) is internally labeled With a ligand. The ligand is a 
molecule that can be bound to the nucleic acid probe, and 
can provide a binding partner for a ligand binding molecule 
that is at least divalent. In a preferred embodiment the ligand 
is biotin or an antigen, for eXample digoXigenin. The nucleic 
acid probe can be labeled With the ligand by methods knoWn 
in the art. In a preferred embodiment, the probe is labeled 
With from about 3 to about 10 molecules of ligand, prefer 
ably biotin or digoXigenin. After the capture probe and 
ligand-labeled target speci?c probe are added to the sample 
and the resulting compleX is Washed as described 
hereinabove, the ligating agent is added to ligate the probes 
as described above. The ligation of the target speci?c probe 
to the capture probe results in retention of the target speci?c 
probe on the beads. Concurrently or subsequently, an eXcess 
of ligand binding moiety is added to the reaction. The ligand 
binding moiety is a moiety that binds to and forms an af?nity 
pair With the ligand. The ligand binding moiety is at least 
divalent for the ligand. In a preferred embodiment, the 
ligand is biotin and the ligand binding moiety is streptavidin. 
In another preferred embodiment the ligand is an antigen 
and the ligand binding molecule is an antibody to the 
antigen. Addition of ligating agent and ligand binding mol 
ecule results in a compleX comprising the target speci?c 
probe covalently linked to the capture probe, With the 
ligand-labeled target speci?c probe having ligand binding 
molecules bound to the ligand. 
A signal probe is then added to the reaction mixture. The 

signal probe is a generic nucleic acid that is internally 
labeled With a ligand that binds to the ligand binding 
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molecule. In a preferred embodiment, the ligand is the same 
ligand that is used to label the target speci?c ampli?cation 
probe. The signal probe has a generic sequence such that it 
is not complementary or hybridiZable to the target nucleic 
acid or the other probes. In a preferred embodiment, the 
signal probe contains from about 30 to about 100 nucle 
otides and contains from about 3 to about 10 molecules of 
ligand. 

Addition of the signal probe to the complex in the 
presence of excess ligand binding molecule results in the 
formation of a large and easily detectable complex. The siZe 
of the complex results from the multiple valency of the 
ligand binding molecule. For example, When the ligand in 
the target speci?c ampli?cation probe is biotin, one mol 
ecule of streptavidin binds per molecule of biotin in the 
probe. The bound streptavidin is capable of binding to three 
additional molecules of biotin. When the signal probe is 
added, the biotin molecules on the signal probe bind to the 
available binding sites of the streptavidin bound to the 
ampli?cation probe. A Web-like complex is formed as 
depicted schematically in FIG. 10. 

FolloWing Washing as described hereinabove to remove 
unbound signal probe and ligand binding molecules, the 
complex is then detected. Detection of the complex is 
indicative of the presence of the target nucleic acid. The 
HSAM method thus alloWs detection of the target nucleic 
acid in the absence of nucleic acid ampli?cation. 

The complex can be detected by methods knoWn in the art 
and suitable for the selected ligand and ligand binding 
moiety. For example, When the ligand binding moiety is 
streptavidin, it can be detected by immunoassay With 
streptavidin antibodies. Alternately, the ligand binding mol 
ecule may be utiliZed in the present method as a conjugate 
that is easily detectable. For example, the ligand may be 
conjugated With a ?uorochrome or With an enZyme that is 
detectable by an enZyme-linked chromogenic assay, such as 
alkaline phosphatase or horseradish peroxidase. For 
example, the ligand binding molecule may be alkaline 
phosphatase-conjugated streptavidin, Which may be 
detected by addition of a chromogenic alkaline phosphatase 
substrate, e.g. nitroblue tetraZolium chloride. 

The HSAM method may also be used With the circular 
iZable ampli?cation probes described hereinbeloW. The cir 
culariZable ampli?cation probes contain a 3‘ and a 5‘ region 
that are complementary and hybridiZable to adjacent but not 
contiguous sequences in the target nucleic acid, and a linker 
region that is not complementary nor hybridiZable to the 
target nucleic acid. Upon binding of the circulariZable probe 
to the target nucleic acid, the 3‘ and 5‘ regions are juxta 
posed. Linkage of the 3‘ and 5‘ regions by addition of a 
linking agent results in the formation of a closed circular 
molecule bound to the target nucleic acid. The target/probe 
complex is then Washed extensively to remove unbound 
probes. 

For HSAM, ligand molecules are incorporated into the 
linker region of the circulariZable probe, for example during 
probe synthesis. The HSAM assay is then performed as 
described hereinabove and depicted in FIG. 15 by adding 
ligand binding molecules and signal probes to form a large 
complex, Washing, and then detecting the complex. Nucleic 
acid detection methods are knoWn to those of ordinary skill 
in the art and include, for example, latex agglutination as 
described by Essers, et al. (1980). J. Clin. Microbiol. 12:641. 
The use of circulariZable probes in conjunction With HSAM 
is particularly useful for in situ hybridiZation. 
HSAM is also useful for detection of an antibody or 

antigen. A ligand-containing antigen or antibody is used to 
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10 
bind to a corresponding antibody or antigen, respectively. 
After Washing, excess ligand binding molecule is than added 
With ligand-labeled generic nucleic acid probe. A large 
complex is generated and can be detected as described 
hereinabove. In a preferred embodiment, the ligand is biotin 
and the ligand binding molecule is streptavidin. The use of 
HSAM to detect an antigen utiliZing a biotinylated antibody 
and biotinylated signal probe is depicted in FIG. 11. 
The present methods may be used With routine clinical 

samples obtained for testing purposes by a clinical diagnos 
tic laboratory. Clinical samples that may be used in the 
present methods include, inter alia, Whole blood, separated 
White blood cells, sputum, urine, tissue biopsies, throat 
sWabbings and the like, i.e., any patient sample normally 
sent to a clinical laboratory for analysis. 
The present ligation-dependent ampli?cation methods are 

particularly useful for detection of target sequences in for 
malin ?xed, paraf?n embedded (FFPE) specimens, and 
overcomes de?ciencies of the prior art method of reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) for detec 
tion of target RNA sequences in FFPE specimens. RT-PCR 
has a variable detection sensitivity, presumably because the 
formation of RNA—RNA and RNA-protein crosslinks dur 
ing formalin ?xation prevents reverse transcriptase from 
extending the primers. In the present methods the probes can 
hybridiZe to the targets despite the crosslinks, reverse tran 
scription is not required, and the probe, rather than the target 
sequence, is ampli?ed. Thus the sensitivity of the present 
methods is not comprised by the presence of crosslinks. The 
advantages of the present methods relative to RT-PCR are 
depicted schematically in FIG. 12. 
With reference to FIG. 2, Which provides a general 

diagrammatic description of the magnetic separation and 
target-dependent detection of a target nucleic acid in a 
sample, this aspect of the present method involves the 
folloWing steps: 

(a) The ?rst step is the capture or isolation of a target 
nucleic acid present in the sample being analyZed, e.g., 
serum. A suitable sample siZe for analysis that lends 
itself Well to being performed in a micro-Well plate is 
about 100 pl. The use of micro-Well plates for analysis 
of samples by the present method facilitates automation 
of the method. The sample, containing a suspected 
pathogenic microorganism or virus or abnormal gene, 
is incubated With an equal volume of lysis buffer, 
containing a chaotropic agent (i.e., an agent that dis 
rupts hydrogen bonds in a compound), a stabiliZer and 
a detergent, Which provides for the release of any 
nucleic acids and proteins that are present in the 
sample. For example, a suitable lysis buffer for use in 
the present method comprises 2.5—5M guanidine thio 
cyanate (GnSCN), 10% dextran sulfate, 100 mM 
EDTA, 200 mM Tris-HCl(pH 8.0) and 0.5% NP-40 
(Nonidet P-40, a nonionic detergent, 
N-lauroylsarcosine, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, 
Mo.). The concentration of GnSCN, Which is a chao 
tropic agent, in the buffer also has the effect of dena 
turing proteins and other molecules involved in patho 
genicity of the microorganism or virus. This aids in 
preventing the possibility of any accidental infection 
that may occur during subsequent manipulations of 
samples containing pathogens. 

Paramagnetic particles or beads coated With the ligand 
binding moiety are added to the sample, either simultaneous 
With or prior to treatment With the lysis buffer. The para 
magnetic beads or particles used in the present method 
comprise ferricoxide particles (generally <1 um in diameter) 


































































